Helping Alabama Baptist churches *thrive financially* through Vision Campaigns.

A Vision Campaign is an exciting new phase for your church. This campaign means an opportunity to create sustainable funding for all future growth.

Unlike short-term capital campaigns, we build and run your Vision Campaign to fund goals for the long-term. As a result, we help your church have more resources for ministry and mission opportunities for years to come.
Raise more money to expand your church and reach more people.

A Vision Campaign allows your congregation to give beyond their regular tithe to help further your church’s ministry reach.

How It Works

Talk with our team.
Set up a call with one of our Vision Strategists to see how easy a Vision Campaign can be.

Prepare and launch.
We guide you every step of the way for a stress-free launch that engages your entire congregation.

Fund the vision.
With a clear, proven plan in place, generate sustainable resources for all the Kingdom opportunities ahead.

Contact our team today.
Call us at (334) 394-2000 or email us at tbfa@tbfa.org.